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Man stabs compatriot, flees

KUWAIT: An Egyptian man stabbed a compatriot of his to
death then left the country one hour after his crime. The man’s
motive was reportedly for revenge. The suspect allegedly
attended meetings in “Saeed”, Upper Egypt 20 days ago then
returned to Kuwait to carry out the attack. The crime took
place in an open yard in Kheitan Wednesday morning. A secu-
rity source said detectives were able to determine the sus-
pect’s identity, went to his residence and arrested his room-
mates, who said that he went to the airport. When police went
to the airport they found out the plane had left at 8:40am, (an
hour and 10 minutes after the crime). The suspect was arrested
by Egyptian authorities upon arrival.

Man storms ex-wife’s home

A citizen confessed to storming into his divorced wife’s
residence and beating her along with her mother causing
them various bruises. The citizen and her Iraqi mother
lodged a complaint at the police station. The man justified
his action by claiming he was very angry. He was charged
with entering a house with the intent to commit a crime
and was detained.

Crime
R e p o r t

By Meshal Alsalama and agencies 

KUWAIT: Kuwait government has sent a proposed law to the
Fatwa and Legislation Department, in which it banned trading
during the time of Friday prayers. The proposal if approved,
places a fine of KD 1000 for any violation, and a one-month
closure. 

In another development, Zakat House has donated a sum
of KD 300,000 for the release of a total of 158 women convict-
ed of financial offenses, and those who have been issued
arrest warrants. In a press conference yesterday to kick off a
campaign put together by the organization, Director General
of Zakat House Dr Ibrahim Al-Saleh said that all sums will be
paid next week, which would render the court verdicts against
those convicted, null and void. 

Moreover, Al-Saleh added that Kuwait Zakat House has
managed to set free 158 convicted women, with priority given
to the elderly, widows and divorcees. This comes with the
campaign “Let them spend Ramadan with us”. Meanwhile, he
also called on all those wishing to donate to the campaign to
do so through Zakat House centers interspersed all over the
country, or through the organization’s website, in addition to
text messages. Chairman of Takaful Society for the Welfare of
Prisoners Masaad Mandani thanked Kuwait Zakat House for its

contributions. Mandani also noted that the society has been
able to facilitate the release of 7559 prisoners with a total sum
of KD 5,800. 

Kuwait to ban trading 

during Friday prayers
Zakat House donates KD 300,000 to free convicted women

Director General of Zakat House Dr Ibrahim Al-Saleh

Illegal fireworks discovered

Customs officers foiled an attempt to smuggle a shipment of
fireworks hidden in a container that arrived from China. Legal
action is being taken, following an accounting of all materials
included in the shipment.

Drug smuggling foiled

Abdaly customs officers foiled the attempt of a Syrian to
smuggle 180,000 illicit tablets in a truck that delivered a
load of coal to Iraq and was on its way back. The driver
and Captagon tablets were sent to Drugs Control General
Department.

Neighbors clash

An Iraqi expat accused her Jordanian neighbor of beating her
following a dispute between the two. The Jordanian told
police her Iraqi neighbor was the one who started the fight
and hit her first. Investigations are ongoing.

Chinese workers protest 

over their unpaid wages 

KUWAIT: Kuwait police broke up a gathering by Chinese
workers in front of Chinese Embassy on Wednesday night. A
security source said the gathering was due to lack of payment
of their salaries. The workers demanded airplane tickets to go
home, which the company they work for refused. Al-Qabas
reported that Manpower Public Authority has promised to
pay the salaries from the company deposits. Meanwhile the
workers will be sent to deportation center until procedures
are taken to pay them their wages - then actions will be taken
against the company. —Al-Qabas

Prostitution 

ring busted
By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Residency detectives put an end to the activities of
an alleged Chinese prostitution ring. The department received
information that Chinese women were offering sex to men for
fees of KD 40 to KD 50. Detectives took the necessary legal
action then raided the place where three Chinese women
were arrested. While the women were being taken to authori-
ties, a Chinese man named “Hong” offered a policeman KD
1200 to free the women, so the policeman pretended to
accept the bribe and then arrested the man.

By Athoob Al-Shuaibi

KUWAIT: Kuwaiti digital TV series will be aired exclusively on
Telly app this Ramadan. ‘After The End’ comes in 12 episodes
on June 6th by 6:00 am. Some of the stars include Jassim Al-
Nabhan, Abdulemam Abdullah, Hussein Al-Mansour, Zahra
Al-Kharji, Laila Abdullah and other well known actors in the

Arab world. Four Kuwaiti writers contributed in the writing of
the series. The storyline of this series is grounded on several
characters living amid a mysterious situation in Kuwait. The
theme of the show aspires to move away from the long-
scenes toward a fast pace style of direction that is similar to
the American show 24. The app is available to download at
Google Play and App Store.

‘After The End’

KUWAIT: Bait Al-Arab (The Arabian Horse
Center) held an award ceremony on
Wednesday evening for the winners of the
awards of seventh Bait Al Arab
International Photography Contest. The
ceremony, held under auspices and in the
presence of Assistant Undersecretary of
the Amiri Diwan and Chairperson of the
Arabian Horse Center Sheikha Sara Al-
Fahad Al-Sabah, was also attended by
chairman of the board of trustees of the
center Mohammad Al-Marzouq and mem-
bers of the board.

The contest brought together 47 com-
petitors who displayed 93 masterpieces of
Arabian horse photographs. The photogra-
pher Mohammad Murad won the top
award valued at KD 3,000 while
Mohammad Al-Adwan came second and
won KD 2,000, followed by Sultan Al-Otaibi
- KD 1,000 and Turki Mubarak - KD 600.

The organizing committee offered a KD
400 worth incentive award for each distin-
guished work by holders of the fifth to
10th places, namely Mohammad Al-
Mo’men, Ismail Hemeid-Allah, Mohammad

Al-Omar, Nawaf Al-Sarhan, Saad Al-
Hebeideh and Abdullah Al-Hayyah.
Sheikha Sara said the photos showcased at
the exhibition offered a splendid portrait
of the Arabian horses that was marked
with creativity and talent. She noted that
the participants at the contest included
competitors from Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, the
UAE, Bahrain, India, Egypt, Iraq and
Germany. Sheikha Sara thanked the jury
for their impartiality, and the time and
effort they dedicated to ensure the success
of the event.  —KUNA

Bait Al-Arab honors winners 

of horse photography contest


